2018 CVIDS Club Iris -- Diann Pavelka and LeAnn Pisarik
Greywood Farm Japanese Iris
Cultivar Name Hybridizer
Damsel Knight

H.
1990 38" M-L
Knight/J.Wood

Freckled Geisha L. Reid

Greywoods
Antique Blush

D. Wilkinson

Greywoods
Carnaby Street

D. Wilkinson

Greywoods
Lady's Fancy

Year Hgt Season RE Fra Form
AIS Description
Reg

1981 36" E-M

2004 32" E-M

JI

JI

Soft clean pink blending into white centers, pink ages to pink
blush, signals yellow gold; style arms white blushed light pink
on tips.
Midseason late bloom. White ground with 1/2"-3/4" blue
violet border; white styles edged blue violet, feathered;
ruffled.

JI

Market
Price
$

12.00

$

12.00

Extra

1

1
$

14.00

$

16.00

Ruffled white with hairline deep maroon edge, delicately
sprinkled with mauve to wine freckles, greenish gold signal;
white style arms edged pale mauve.

D. Wilkinson

Greywoods Rain D. Wilkinson
Shadows

2013 31" E-M

JI

2003 30" E

JI

2010 35" M

JI

Style arms clean white; Falls white ground overlaid lavenderviolet, center blue shading, variable white veins, signal
yellow with deeper lines.
Wavy, with large clean white center, wide violet lavender
border with white rays; style arms white, faint violet
lavender at tips; medium gold signal.
Falls white, rayed light blue-lavender rim, blue lavender
freckles, signal deep yellow; style arms white tipped lavender
blue

*
$

12.00

Sold out

*

Greywoods
Royal Antics

D. Wilkinson

Greywoods
Sarafina

D. Wilkinson

2005 37" M

JI

$

12.00

$

15.00

Style arms deep blue-violet, hint of white on tips; Falls bright
white stitched and flecked blue violet, heavier at edges, blue
violet lines, signal bright yellow, lined darker yellow.
2008 40" E-M

JI

Greywoods
Snow Etchings

D. Wilkinson

2000 34" M-L

JI

Greywoods
Vanity Fair

D. Wilkinson

2007 33" E-M

JI

Greywoods
Yarragon

D. Wilkinson

2010 35" E-M

JI

Falls grey white ground, mottled and stippled lavender, thin
lavender veins, wavy, undulating; style arms white ground
shaded lavender.
Clean white, few crisp violet pink lines extending to rim,
signals golden yellow lined olive yellow; style arms white,
pink basal blush.
Wavy white, medium blue halo around signal, many blue
lines almost to edges, signals deep yellow lined yellowchartreuse; style arms violet purple.
Falls rosy mauve-lavender, deeper mauve veins, hint of
greyed white center, signal deep chartreuse veined darker;
style arms white, mauve lavender rims.

*
$

14.00

$

14.00

$

15.00

*

Joe Pye Weed Gardens
Cultivar Name Hybridizer

Berries and
Cream

Year Hgt Season RE Fra Form
Reg
AIS Description

Schafer/Sacks 2008 25" M

S

SIB

Standards medium to dark blue-violet, darkest at edge and in
veins; style arms shades of blue violet; Falls creamy to white
at edge, veined blue violet throughout, soft gold hafts; small
flowers; slight fragrance. Honorable Mention 2011, Award of
Merit 2013

Market
Price
$

10.00

Carlisle Caper

Schafer/Sacks 2018 23" E-M

Carnivalito

Schafer/Sacks 2015 28" M

Creme Carmel

Schafer/Sacks 2003 29" M

Evening Comes Schafer/Sacks 2014 26" M

Festive
Coquette

Schafer/Sacks 2018 28" M

SIB

S

SIB

SIB

Y

SIB

SIB

Round falls and long standards with a bit of ruffling. The fall
color is somewhere between deep amber, burnt orange, and
orange marmalade. The standards are pale yellow-orange
with a golden rim, the styles are a
pearly white, with light golden–yellow tips, the gold signal is
mostly hidden. The colors lighten a bit in the heat. Lots of
stalks, four buds per stalk.
Standards light violet, darker veins; style arms pearl, bluegreen midrib, apricot to pink tips; Falls pale violet wash over
cream-yellow, deeper purple veining heaviest at edge of
petal, large signal light to dark yellow with light to deep
purple-maroon veining; slight fragrance
Falls are smooth soft caramel with yellow signals. Standards
and styles are pale yellow. Each flower lightens in the sun,
creating a bitone effect. Loaded with flowers, up to 6 buds
per stalk, carried well above the foliage.
HM’06
Standards lavender-pink, red-violet at heart; style arms
cream, light yellow tips (RHS 18A/B), purple midribs and
heart; Falls shades of lavender-pink (76A and darker), signal
bright yellow, red-violet to brick veins; slight sweet
fragrance.
The falls are wide, round, overlapping, and flaring. Their color
is perhaps best described as a deep antique pink, resulting
from the yellow underlay. At the edge of the falls the pink
fades away leaving light apricot rims which enhance the
ample ruffling. Light standards are a bit more lavender with
deep veins, and the decorative styles are upright, curled, and
ruffled with apricot tips to match the fall rim. Modest signals
are warm yellow. Gorgeous clump, vigorous, five buds per
stalk.

$

35.00

$

20.00

$

8.00

$

12.00

$

35.00

Joyous Ruffles

Schafer/Sacks 2015 22" M-L

Not Quite White Schafer/Sacks 2003 18" M

On Mulberry
Street

Schafer/Sacks 2012 31" M

S

Y

SIB

SIB

S

SIB

Painted Woman Schafer/Sacks 2007 27" E-M

S

SIB

Paprikash

Schafer/Sacks 2012 20" M

S

SIB

Riverdance

Schafer/Sacks 1997 40-45"
M

SIB

Standards light blue (RHS 97C to D); style arms same, darker
tips; Falls light blue (97B to D), darker veins, white signal with
light blue veining, pale green hafts; slight fragrance
Standards diamond-dusted white; style arms white; Falls
diamond-dusted very pale lavender, white signal with pale
lavender veining, tiny red violet freckles; wide.
Standards pale blue ground, red-violet dappling and veining;
style arms fancy, opens with brassy curls striped red-violet,
pales to pearl-blue; Falls blue ground heavily dappled,
washed and veined with blue-violet in the center and redviolet near the edge, yellow signal veined purple; slight
sweet fragrance; wide petals.
Standards pearl, red-violet veins and wash; style arms pearl,
blue underneath; Falls red-violet over yellow, signal yellow
veined dark red-violet; slight fragrance. Honorable Mention
2010.
Standards pale ground with red-violet veins and dappling,
yellow at hafts; style arms light apricot, bright red-violet
heart; Falls apricot ground, heavily speckled red all over,
bright yellow signal with self speckles and veins; slight sweet
fragrance. Honorable Mention 2015
Standards cornflower blue (RHS 95A/B); style arms
cornflower blue, white wire edge; Falls brighter cornflower
blue, shoulders flecked white, white wire edge, white signal
yellow in center and veined cornflower blue; rolled ruffling.
Honorable Mention 2000; Award of Merit 2002; MorganWood Medal 2006.

$

20.00

$

8.00

$

20.00

$

12.00

$

15.00

$

10.00

Rubys on Tap

Schafer/Sacks 2018 30" M

Sandy River Bell Schafer/Sacks 2011 36" E-M

SIB

S

SIB

Silver Girl

Schafer/Sacks 2012 26" M

S

SIB

So Van Gogh

Schafer/Sacks 2005 30" E-M

Tipped In Blue

Schafer/Sacks 2010 23" M

S

SIB

Trip to Paris

Schafer/Sacks 2009 37" M-L

S

SIB

SIB

Dark red with a bright gold signal veined deep red. Our
"reddest" so far without being at all orangey. The fall color
reads on the RHS chart at the reddest end of the red-purple
group with highlights in the red group. A first for us.
Standards are lighter and more veined. Style arms are
distinctly bluer along the midrib with red trim. Pretty round
flaring form with gentle ruffles. Four buds per stalk with a
nice succession of bloom.
Standards lighter than Falls, slightly bluer pink; style arms
very light pink, darker side ribs; Falls yellow ground covered
overall with red violet speckles giving sanded pink
appearance, signal yellow, self veining; spathes tinted rose;
slight sweet fragrance
Standards pale lavender-blue (RHS 91C/D); style arms pale
lavender to white, darker flanks; Falls light blue-lavender,
darker wash and veining (91A-D), small white signal veined
purple; slight sweet fragrance.

$

35.00

$

10.00

$

15.00

$
Standards and style arms medium blue-violet, darker veining
and edges; falls yellow, lighter at edge, darkest at signal,
veined blue violet, darkest at tip, signal yellow, veined deep
blue-violet, blends into Falls. Honorable Mention 2008,
Award of Merit 2010, Morgan-Wood Medal 2012.
Standards light blue-violet, yellow edges except at tip; style
$
arms washed blue-violet and yellow; Falls yellow, splash of
blue violet at tips, faint blue-violet veins overall, signal
yellow, blends with Falls color, gold at hafts; slight sweet
fragrance.
Standards pale yellow almost white, pale green-yellow veins; $
style arms pale yellow, darker tips and midribs; Falls light
yellow (RHS 9C), signal darker yellow (9B); large flowers;
slight sweet fragrance. Honorable Mention 2012

12.00

10.00

10.00

Joni's Dance in the Wind Iris Garden
Cultivar Name Hybridizer

Year Hgt Season RE Fra Form
Reg
AIS Description

Again and Again SterlingInnerst
Autumn Years Ensminger

2001 36" M

Bountiful
Harvest

Hager

1991 34" E

Dinner Tallk

Blyth

2005 40' M

Grape Snakez

Kasperek

1999 37'` M

S

TB

1985 38" M

RE S

TB

2008 37' E -L

RE S

TB

Harvest of
Zurbrigg, L
Memories
Lest We Forget Sutton, G

RE S

1995 33'` M

TB
TB

RE

TB

TB

Medium yellow; beards white; slight fragrance. Honorable
Mention 2001.
Standards egyptian buff, streaked and splashed rhodamine
purple; style arms chrome yellow; Falls egyptian buff with
chrome yellow hafts, rhodamine purple streaks and splashes;
beards chrome yellow
Standards white ground, edged and lightly peppered violet
overall, narrow purple line up midrib; falls white, stitched
purple edge, faint purple center stripe; beards pale yellow,
tipped purple; deeply fluted.
Standards light pastel lavender, slightly deeper at midrib;
Falls rich red-violet, some texture veining overall; beards
light burnt tangerine, faintly tipped brown
Standards toffee, light silver white streaking with purple
flecking; style arms toffee and grape; falls purple, streaked
toffee and cream white; beards dark gold; broken color
pattern; ruffled; slight fragrance.
Midseason bloom and rebloom. Dresden yellow (HCC 640/1);
yellow beard; slight sweet fragrance
Early to late bloom and rebloom. Standards guardsman red;
style arms same, touch of yellow; falls blended), hint of
yellow wash; beards gold; ruffled; slight spicy fragrance.
Honorable Mention 2012.

Market
Price
$

4.00

$

3.50

$

4.00

$

4.00

$

4.00

$

4.00

$

5.00

Liger

Spoon, D

2005 36" M-L

S

TB

$

5.00

$
Luminata. Standards greyed red-purple, 1/4" straw yellow
edge; style arms straw to reed yellow, midrib flushed red
purple; Falls velvety dark red purple, darker and brighter
than raisin purple, narrow oyster white edge, inner haft
lemon, white around beard; beards chrome yellow, white
and lemon at end. Honorable Mention 2010, Award of
Merit 2012, Wister Medal 2014, American Dykes Medal 2017
Midseason bloom and rebloom (late October in Oregon).
$
Bright medium orange; red beard; slight fragrance.
Early midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards pink,
$
streaked purple and mauve; falls pink, streaked and splashed
purple and mauve; orange red beard; pronounced sweet
fragrance.
Early midseason bloom and rebloom. (Aug-Oct in OH).
$
Ruffled light pink, light streak of violet below orange beard
$
Early to midseason bloom and rebloom. (August - November
in Ohio). Standards white with 1/2" mid-violet edge; falls
white with 3/8" mid-violet edge; yellow beard tipped white;
lightly ruffled; slight sweet fragrance.
Standards center sulphur to citron yellow changing to warm $
white texture veined yellow toward outer portion, narrow
1/8" dandelion edge; crests dandelion; falls burgundy black
(much deeper than, large central area white to cream
strongly veined burgundy black; beards solid deep chrome to
cadmium yellow. Honorable Mention 2012, Award of Merit
2014.

4.00

Midseason to late bloom. Standards yellow; style arms
darker yellow with two maroon center stripes; falls yellow,
maroon) splashes at hafts and lower periphery, violet (86A-B)
splashes and pronounced white ground below beards; beards
orange; broken color; ruffled; slight floral fragrance.
Montmartre

Kepple, K

2008 33" E-M

TB

Orange Harvest Bennett Jones 1986 32" M

RE S

TB

Peach Jam

Ensminger, A

1989 34" M

RE S

TB

Pink Attraction

Hall

1987 30" EM

RE

TB

Queen Dorothy Hall

1984

RE S

TB

Reckless
Abandon

2010 38" M

Kepple, K

30 E

TB

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

3.50

Return to
Sender

Ghio, J Maryott, W

2000 37" M

RE S

TB

Rosalie Figge

McKnew, J

1991 39" M

RE S

TB

Silver Streak

Sutton, M

2006 36" M

S

TB

Sisters Three

Hedgecock, J

1998 30" M

RE S

TB

Summer
Shadow

Kepple, K

2011 36" M

TB

Western Edge

Mego, A

2015 38" E-L

TB

Ziggy

Keyser, V

1997 29" E-L

RE S

TB

Lad

Black, P

2005 12" E

RE S

SDB

What Again

Ensminger, A

1990 10" L-M

RE

SDB

$

3.50

$
Midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards violet (RHS 86B);
style arms violet streaked darker on midline; falls dark violet,
white spray pattern around beard; beards white, tipped
violet, yellow in throat; pronounced sweet fragrance.
Standards rose violet streaked and marbled white; style arms $
rose violet; falls plush maroon, streaked silver white; beards
yellow, rose violet petaloids streaked white; pronounced
spicy fragrance.
Midseason bloom. Icy blue; beards icy blue, yellow in throat; $
ruffled, lightly
pronounced
Standards
and laced;
style arms
chrome sweet
lemon fragrance.
to aureolin; falls
chrome lemon, 3/4" to 1" marginal band of warm brownish $
rose blending inward; beards deeper and brighter than
Early thru late bloom. Standards smoky caramel, tinged
$
violet; style arms yellow; falls light lavender-blue, lightening
towards edge, 2 cm cream-yellow border, lemon yellow
blaze to center of beard; wide tangerine beards, occasional
light-lavender horns.
Early to late bloom and rebloom. Standards straw yellow,
$
faint lavender midrib base; style arms straw yellow, faint
lavender midstripe; falls ivory ground, erratic broken-pattern
splashes of bright purple; beards yellow; slight sweet
fragrance.
Early bloom and rebloom. Standards and style arms deep
$
purple; falls purple black; beards dark navy blue tipped old
gold; pronounced sweet fragrance.
Late midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards wisteria blue; $
falls straw yellow; beards wisteria blue.

4.00

Midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards cyclamen purple,
darker midrib, hint of white ground; style arms greyed
mallow purple; falls deeper, with cream striations and slight
center stripe; beards white, hairs tipped pale violet blue at
end, deep yellow in throat; pronounced sweet fragrance.

4.00

4.00
4.00
14.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

Hidden Springs Flower Farm - Potted Bearded Iris
Cultivar Name Hybridizer

Year Hgt Season RE Fra Form
Reg
AIS Description

Gingerbread
Man
Hottentot

B. Jones

1968 14" M

SDB

M. Smitth

1993 10" E-M

SDB

Mini Dragon

M. Smitth

1996 13" M

Fra SBD

Snow Season

E. Jones

1992 14" M

SDB

Snugglebug

Schreiner

1993 10" E

SDB

Wine Spritzer

V. Messick

1996 9"

SDB

Little Egypt

A. Harper

E

1985 16" EM

Deep brown self; blue-purple beard. High Commendation
1968; Award of Merit 1972; Cook-Douglas Medal 1974.
Early midseason bloom. Standards silky dark bramble violet;
Falls velvety dark fluorite violet, darker in center; beards pale
lavender blue, yellow in throat; lightly ruffled.
Standards silky dark port wine; style arms old gold, red violet
midrib; falls black burgundy, darker than S.; beards
tangerine; slightly ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. Honorable
Mention 2000; Award of Merit 2002; Cook-Douglas Medal
2004
White self; pale lilac pink beards. Bennett Jones 1993.
Honorable Mention 1995
Early bloom. Standards red maroon; falls velvety maroon
black with darker thumbprint; beards red maroon.
Standards lavender rose; falls pinkish rose, wine spot; beards
light blue; ruffled.

MTB Standards medium red; falls full red; bronze beard.

Market
Price
$5.33
$5.33

$5.33

$5.33
$5.33
$5.33
$5.33
$5.33

